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SEEKING INFORMATION I]}IDER RIGHT TO I]I"FORMATION

ACT- 2005.

Respected sir,

With due respect, it is subrnitted that I am Manivasagan. M, Asst.Comdt, IRI"A
No: 10797 residence of above address and presently serving in77 Bn CRPF localed in special jail
court complex, poonamallee, Chennai -56. During my service in 77 Bn, some of the financial
problems have been facing for long time. Even though the corespondence whatever made to the
PAO, CRPF, New Delhi through 77 Bn CRPF, the PAO, CRPF, New Delhi neither replied nor
settled rny problern till date. The details have hereby brought in part wise as below.

EART- I (Non- transferrine GPF'Account CRP['from NGOs tg GOS and Part with
drawal )

On 0710312016, I promoted from SIWGD to Assistant comndt vide No: P-Vl1-ll20l6-77-
CB (copy attachqd as document No: 01) with reference to the DIGP (pers) Directorate general

CRPF letter No:' P.VU-1/201S-perila/C; dtd 2110112016. According to the promotion, the PAO,
CRPF, New Delhi allotted IRLA No as, 10797 vide signal No: P.V[-1l2015 Pers A/C dtd

0410312016 and re-allotted new GPF Account as 330152 for gazzeted officer post vide
No: B5.I/16-17 GPF-I dtd23/1112016 (copy attached as document No:02) without

I transferring amount from lrlGos Account No: 263432.

Dueltp financial cr[sis, on 11 0912017,,I had submitted,an application alo,ng with :'
required documents for GPF p4( withdrawal to the amount of Rs 3,75O,OO/ from both GfF
account of NGO and GO. After rgceiving the pennission fr<jm IGP KKS on:0311112077, the bill
amounting to Rs 3,75000/- vide No: G07-7 GP'0976 preferred to PAO. But the PAO returned my
GPF Bill with remdrks that sufficient amount is not available in his accountrbyrconsideripg ofily
the GOs GPF account. Again the Bill was re submitted to the Director (Accounts), PAO, CRPF,

New Delhi by 77 Bn CRPF vide No: A-LX-L212017-18 cash-77 dtd 0310212018 (copy
attached as document No: 03) along with documents pertained to GPF transfer from NGOs
Account to GOs account with request to pass the Bill after transfer the NGOs GPF account to GOs

.,,n' n, Since then many correspondence made to fhe PAO, CRPF New Delhi through 778n,' 
l;':.',,Qnrn vide No: A-lX-L2t2018-19 Accts-L dtd niV08/18, 2UA8D0LS, 15/09118

,i,',i" dOSllll20l} (copy attached as document No: 04 td:07;. srt the PAO, CRPf,', New
Delhi neither transferred my GPF,account from NGOs Account to GOs account nor
the bill amounting to rs 3.75000/- passed to till date. Moreover no any reply received
from the PAO to till date especially for that transferring and part withdrawal,of
GPF. Even GPF slip of 2018-19 for GOs GPF Account No: 330152 show the.non-transfering the
amountfromNGosGPFaccounttoGosGPFaccount.
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.II e-fixation of
d.

When the seventh pay commission camffilb*efte,tfrny.bdsicAay was fixed as

Rs-59500/- with one increment less whilst the counterpart*officqrs fixed ?j Rt 61300/- with

two increments. Moreover the arrear of seventh pay cpmmission alsti ?eceived only lts
22010/-,In this regard an application along with 'relevant documents has bedfi sent to the PAO,

CRPF New Delhi vide No: A-IX-1/2018-19 Accts-l dtd 2211212018 (copy attached as

*.*r:fr,ffiS,fipoo?,J: 
recti$z the anomalies at earliest' But the PAQ ne-ither re.;ponded nor replied

In this regard lpart t &ry, 'I submitted an application along with available

docpments through proper channel to the address of The DGP, CRPF subject to transfer the NGOs

GPF account to GOs GPF account & pass the bill and rectifu my basic bay. But the 77 Bn
CRPF did not forward my application and directed to re-submit the application vide
Ietter No: A.12l2018-19-Accts-1 dtd l7t0lt20l9 (copy attached as document No: 09)
with some remarks as below rnentioned.

" On examining your application it is,revealed that :-

2 (i). you have submitted a combined application addressed to DG, CRPF, for two issues viz
non receipt. of GPF Part withdrawal and re fixation of pay. ln fact (wo separate applications
required for each,subject for processing your case further.

.1
(ii). Although there is incirdiirate delay on the paqt of PAO, CRPF, in passing your GPF part

withdrawal bill for Rs.3,75,000/- yet present status is being ascertained from PAO again vide this
office signal of even number dated 2111212018.. However, the following information/documents
are considered mandator.y for further processing your case:-'

a). complete details of officers who are drawing more pay than ev€n you though tlrey
were promoted together. Copy of promotion order, pay slip etc in respect all officers the involved
officers including the applicant should invariably be enclosed with the afplication.

b).Copy of pay fixation option given"by all the affected officers including the applicant at

the time of promotion as well as on implementation of 7m pay commission.

3. ln view of above, you are hereby directed to re-submit your application
separately for each subject. While submitting application for re-fixation of pay the
information/ documents enumerated at para-2(iii) (a&b) must be accompanied with
the application.

4. This issues with the orders of commandanl on note dated l7l0ll20l9"

If this situation continues, when will the NGOs GPF account be transferred to GOs
account? When will I get the GPF part withdrawal amount for Rs 3,75,0001''.I don't ltnovr in
which way I have to make corespondence to get pass the GPF Bill and rectifli the pay fixation ancl
affears related issues.

As such, the PAO, CRPF'New Delhi is also inordinate delaying to pnss the
ISDA bill for the period from *08/08/2018 to 31108t2018,01t0912018 to 30/0q/2108,
0lll0i20l8 to 05/10/2018 & l9l12 t2018 vide sanction order No: A.IX-I12018-19 Accts-
1 dtd 05llll20l8 & 1410112019 (copy attached as document No:L0 & 11). (*br-rt the
period wrongly entered as 08/01/2018 to 31/01/2018 in sanction order no: A.lX-1/2018-19 Accts-
1 dtd 05/1112018 instead of 08/08/2018 to 31/08/2018). Reminder also sent to the PA0,
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CRPtr', New Delhi vide letter No: A.IX- lt20lg-20 Accts-l {td
attached as document No: 12). As usual, no any response from the
received to till date.

on 2710412019 (copy
PAO, CRPF,New Delhi

ln view of above, as per directions of the 77 Bn, CRPF I would like to submit separate

application for each issue along with connected document s to the address of the DGP to settle,my

problems. Moreover the asked documents by 77 Bn are not available with themselves and me.

Therefore it is requested to provide the following information/documents for further

necessary action.

1. Provide the information of transfer procedure from NGOs GPF account to GOs GPF account and

taking time period approximately to transfer tle GPF account from NGOs to GOs.

2. Provide if any information for not to communicate the reply to signal vide No: A-IX-1212017-18
cash-77 dtd O3lOZl2Ol8, A-IX-12/2018-19 Accts-l dtd nil/08/18, 24/08/2018, 15109118

&03lll/2018 which sent to the PAO, CRPF tluoqghT7 Bn. 
l

3. Provide a copy of GPF slip to NGOs Account No: 263432 for the year 2018-19 (my force iNo:
037140533) or intinoate the closing balance for the year 2018-19 of NGOs GIF account

No:263432.

4. Provide a copy of GPF Account transfer documents (20 lvs)and GPF bill (10 lvs) from which the

GPF Part wiihdrawal & Bill earlier sent to the Director(Accounts), PAO, CRPF, New Delhi by 77

Bn CRPF vide No: A-lX-12120i7-18 cash-7l dtd03l02l20l8.

5. Provide a copy of documents pertaining to pay, fixation which are asked by the 77 bn CRPF vide
their letter no: A.IX-1212018-1g-Accts-1 dtd on 17 l0ll20l9.

6. Provide the information about oalculation of my basic pay fixation and arrear calculation of
seventh pay commission.

7. Provide the information "procedure of pass the bill of ISDA" (Island Special Duty Allowance) and

taking time period approximately.

I hope that asked information/documents may provide at earliost. 
I

Thankitrg you

ll
Date:

Place: tt lE.l \
Xazrt'mH

Enclosure :- (Documen,[ttn, & D.D) o .a w .

D,p ffr 16 o*f;--i;;'i-t* -piqr@*9 crr. tmaq' Rv*$W
1. A 6opy forwarded to the Chief Information Commissioner, CIC, Baba Ganganath M*g,

Munirka, New Delhi-l 10067 for information please.
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Manivasagan.M Asst.Comdt.
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